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Review No. 54851 - Published 8 Jul 2005

Details of Visit:

Author: lubbber
Location 2: Waddon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: June 2005 3pm
Duration of Visit: 25mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affinity
Phone: 02086811356

The Premises:

A flat above some shops, entry at the rear. Some people about but by no means exposed. Clean
inside.

The Lady:

Zoe is a 5'5" blonde girl of about 22. She is fit and toned with a nice pert body and good tan. She's
English. Great arse.

The Story:

Attracted by the (fit) maid's description of Zoe as being 'very slutty' and offering deep-throat OWO, I
was pleased that there was no wait to see her. Usually this place is quite busy.

Zoe is friendly and welcoming, she put me at ease and soon she was oiling me down and rubbing
her tits across my back. A decent massage for once. The OWO was way too toothy and became
quite painful, nevertheless I suffered it because she soon took my length in her cakehole and held it
there for several seconds. Eventually Zoe came back up gasping and composing herself, this was
very sexy, saliva running down my shaft. The deep-throating continued a couple more times before
she got the condom on me.

Zoe climbed on for some reverse cowgirl, her arse was gorgeous in this position, then we changed
to doggy. She lubed up some more halfway through, politely excusing herself to do so, and we
continued until I shot my load. A good punt once she took her teeth off my bell-end.

Despite not kissing (a real shame), Zoe provides a good service and is friendly, yet businesslike, a
pleasant girl.
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